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MORNING TONIC.

(Froude.)

We should not forget that no one
ever did anything of great value to

others without cost. A quaint old
proverb says: “One cannot have an
omelet without breaking eggs.” If we
would do anything really worth while,
that will be a blessing in the world,

we must put into It not merely easy
effort, languid sympathies, conven-
tional good wishes, and courtesies that
cost nothing—we must put into it
thought, time, patience, self-denial,

sleepless nights. exhausting toil.
There is a iegend of an artist who had
found a wonderful'red, which no other
artist could imitate. The secret of his
color died with him; but after hts !
death an old wound was discovered
over his heart. This revealed the
source of the matchless hues of his
pictures. The legend teaches that no
great achievment can be made, no
lofty atltainment reached, nothing of
much value to the world done, save
at the cost of heart's blood.

“ABUNDANT IN LABORS.’’

Rev. Dr. Frank H. Wood, a Metho-
dist preacher now on the superannu-

ated list, in an interesting article on

“My First Conference” in the N. C.

Christian Advocate, says that en route

to conference, which met at Beaufort,

in 1858, he spent several days in
Chatham county at the home of Mr.
Guthrie, father of the late Rev. T. W.
Guthrie, and says:

“Rev. T. C. Moses lived near Broth-
er Guthrie’s, and while there he made
us a visit. He had been serving the
Montgomery circuit that year, and in
speaking of his work, said that "ha
had preached twenty-eight times a
month, but had not had half enough

to do.”
“What would some of the fastidious

young preachers of this day think if
they were to fall heir to that sort of a
charge.” •

The "fastidious young preachers of
this day would be apt to say that the
sermon of to-day is better than forty-

five years ago, that the preacher of

to-day works as hard as the old time
preacher owing to the multitude of du-

ties imposed upon him. and that there

is no need of preaching twenty-eight
times a month. And in part he would

be correct. There are so many more

preachers now that a preacher who

should insist upon preaching twenty-

eight times a month might not find a
congregation to hear him. But the
thoughtful preacher of this day ought

to use this statement to ask himself
two questions:

1. Is not the preacher of to-day

burdened overmuch in "serving ta-

bles.” giving his time to a multitude
of things that ought not to entrench
upon the time of a preacher called

to preach the gospel?
2. Is it not the duty of the pastor

of to-day. who has to serve only one
town or city church, to devote a por-
tion of his time to evangelistic work
in his own community and adjacent
territory, preaching sometimes as often
as twenty-eight times a month? Some
town preachers find help and strength

in their own labors by going for a
month to preach in protracted services
in mission charges or in neglected
places. Wouldn’t it help every city

pastor, whose nervous energy is deplet-
ed by the monotonous round of duties,

to go into the country and preach

every day for a month to new congre-

gations? He would be getting as much
by these “abundant labors” as the
congregations that would be blessed by

his ministration.
We cannot go back to "the good old

days” that Dr. Wood writes about.
These days are in many respects bet-
ter. At any rate, he is the wise man
who best serves his own day and gen-

eration without looking back mourn-
fully upon the past. But there was
much in the old fashioned plain and
earnest preaching of the gospel that

the modern preacher might well emu-
late, and “twenty-eight times” a
month in old fashioned revival ser-

vices would occasionally do preacher
and people much good.

Mr. Dooley writes this week with
his customary brightness and humor

on “The Simple Life.” It is a happy
coincidence that The News and Ob-
server today prints a chapter on “The

Simple Life” in the same issue that
Mr. Dooley "takes a fall out of” Mr.
Wagner's great book.

The High Point Enterprise does it-
self proud in its holiday edition. It

¦ consists of sixty paces and is a splendid

representative of the progressive man-
ufacturing town of High Point. The
Enterprise is always enterprising.

The Greenville Daily Reflector is ten
years old. It is a bright, clean, hon-
est, reliable newspaper edited by a
man who loves his State and serves it

well.

Judge Swayne is not the only Fed-
eral Judge in the South who deserves
impeachment. “There are others.”

TRUSTING TO A BROKEN STICK.

In the matter of religion it must be

stated as a' sad fact that the world is
drifting too far into mere materialism.
The eternal verities seem to have no

place in the life and thought of many

successful men. They have discarded
what they call the old theology. Many

have put nothing at all in its place,

living upon the motto: “Let us eat,
drink and be merry, for tomorrow we
die.” The supreme question of “after

this life, what?” is drowned in the

stress of business and the whirl of

pleasure. Others still are trusting in

a broken stick, seeking to make the
ethics of this or that writer a substi-
tute for the “Thus sayeth the Lord.”
Perhaps the worst example of this

decadence is the following communi-
cation in a late issue of the New York
Sun:

To the Editor: —I lately sat with
a level headed banker and listened to
a sermon where full proof Calvinism
was dispensed. Leaving the service
with the cash manipulator I said to
him: “What did you think of the
weal or woe proposition the doctor
dealt out to us?” “It was tough,” he
answered: “but 1 read the Sun; its
religion is good enough for me.”

I feel the same way; hence my al-
most seeming impeltinence in asking

the Sun to say if it will where J may
get Dr. Osier’s "very charming treat-
ise” in which he says that "modern
psychological science dispenses alto-
gether with the soul,” as is expressed
in Mr. Goldwin Smith’s communica-
tion in this morning’s Sun.

The Sun’s religion is good enough
for me!

RICHARD GILBERT.
New York, Dec. 13.

What is the Sun’s religion? Is it

based upon The Book? Or is it a sort

of religion as shifty and as elusive
and as checkered as the Sun’s politics?

Some Calvinists may stress too much
tiie doctrine of predestination—further
than the Bible would seem to warrant.

But compare the religion preached by
John Calvin and that of the New York
Sun. “Dunghill to a diamond!” The
world owes to the disciples of John
Calvin a debt for devotion to duty, to
high courage, and self-denial that have

illumined every page of American his-
tory! What sort of missionaries to
benighted Africa would disciples of

“the Sun’s religion” give us? What
self-sacrifice, what charitable institu-
tions, what teaching, what blending of

duty to God and man? John Calvin’s
doctrine gave us a Stonewall Jackson.
What man comparable to him has “the
Sun’s religion” given to this country?
Is it a J. Pierpont Morgan, reputed
to be the real owner of the Sun? Is

it a disciple of the Dana school of

flippant treatment of serious ques-

tions? Is it a follower of the Laflin
school which has caused some one

to say “Ifyou sec it in the Sun, its a
sneer?”

“The Sun’s religion” may serve as
a balm to the conscience of Wall
Street speculators who deny the super-
natural in religion, but no religion
that depends upon anything less vital

and eternal than the Word of the
Living God is worthy to be called
religion. It may be a balm to a

so-called conscience in days of ease
and prosperity, but it gives no com-

fort in pain or adversity and it gives
no light beyond the grave, and no

strength for the hour of endurance.

WHAT PROHIBITION DOES.

The closing of saloons and stills has

decreased crime in North Carolina.
The Watts law was not advocated as
a measure to reduce stealing and to

lessen the terms of criminal courts, but

it and kindred legislation that preced-
ed It and made it possible have had
that effect.

Every good judge will state that the
majority of criminal cases that crowd
the court calandars can be traced to

the use of intoxicating liquor. If men
w ould quit drinking, court costs would

be greatly reduced. Here is the testi-

mony of Judge Oliver H. Allen, in an
interview with a reporter of the Charl-
otte Observer:

“There has been a wonderful decrease

.in crime within the past few years.
In Duplin county, for instance, the
criminal docket used to consume three
weeks, and now. if there are no cap-
ital cases, the business of the criminal
term is completed in three or four
days.

"How do you account for this im-
provement?”

“Prohibition,” the judge replied
promptly. T went to the cir-
cus at Goldsboro —I didn’t go to
carry the children, but went to the
circus—and I did not hear an oath or
see the least disturbance in the crowd.
1 have heard that the chief of poiiee
said that there was not an arrest made
that da'\ ,

Suppose there had been
saloons there?

“There are many prohibitionists
who are aware how the sentiment for
prohibition is growing,” the judge went
on. ‘The first ballot I cast was for
prohibition in Duplin in 1831. There
were then some 300 votes for and
3,000 against it. There was a bar-
room at every cross-roads. Yet Dup-
lin was the county to have the statute
passed upon which the other prohibi-
tory statutes are modeled, introducing
the ‘jug law’ idea. I have no doubt,
that as prohibition grows, crime will
continue to decrease.”

ON TO DURHAM.

The News aiul Observer is happy to

believe that Raleigh is soon to have a
modern street car service reaching all
its suburbs and connecting this city

with Durham. The willingness of the

new system to guarantee to build the

line to Durham and to construct at

o.tce seven and a half miles in Ral-
eigh meets the just demands of the
people of Raleigh.

On to Durham!

And the people who wish the rail-
roads to do justice to shippers have
again run up against the Federal Court
juggernaut. Judge Purnell making the
injunction perpetual against the effort
to compel the Southern Railway to ;lo

justice by the Greensboro Ice and Coal
Company,

Some people put on so many airs
that it makes them stoop-shouldereu.
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MUSIC THAT HELPS WORSHIP.

There is no music that helps in
worship that does not reach the hearts
of the congregation. Operatic music
tnd music of all sorts that fails to
stir the emotions and touch the heart
may suit a limited few, but ought it

to be permitted to crowd out the mu-
sic that is in the grand old hymns of
the masters of hymnology? In writing
of the music at the Baptist State Con-
vention in Elizabeth City, Charity
and Children says:

"The music, under the direction of
Mrs. Aydlett, was exquisite. The man
with a book to sell and a fierce look
on his face, was not there, and the
Convention revelled in "How Firm a
Foundation,” and other songs they
could sing and understand.”

One of these days some preachers
md churches are going to nut a ban
upon singing anything except the old
fashioned tunes that all the people
know. What a power there is in con-
gregational singing when the preacher

give out a hymn that is familiar and

when everybody sings. The best choir
is the world can not equal that music.

The trouble with much church mu-
sic is that the choir regards as good
music only such as the congregation

cannot understand, and when you hear
It you recall the dialogue between two
people at a musicale. A lady, just as an
instrumental solo that had occupied

twenty minutes in rendering was fin-
ished, said to a gentleman who had
been bored by it, “That was a very

difficult piece of music.” In his des-
peration, he replied: "I would to

God it had been impossible.”
Difficult choir music and the ten-

dency toward formalism are partly
responsible for empty pews in many

churches.

BETTER FARM LABOR WANTED.

There is a demand all over the

State by land owners for more and
better farm labor and for an influx of

intelligent farmers who will buy
small farms. The towns have drawn
heavily upon the country and there
is need of securing desirable immigra-
tion.

The best settlers who have come to

North Carolina in large numbers have

come from Great. Britain and Ger-
many, and for developing agriculture
and building of homes they have no

superiors. Elsewhere today we print

a sensible and thoughtful communica-
tion pointing out the advantages of

agricultural settlers from Great Brit-

ain. It is written by Mr. Patrick Mat-
thew’, a Scotchman by birth and a
civil engineer by profession. He has

recently located in North Carolina and

is taking deep interest in the develop-

ment of the lands in the section adja-

cent to Wilmington. It is worthy of

serious consideration.

THAT UNKISSED MAN.

The paragraphers are having plenty

of fun over the announcement of the

j approaching marriage of Prof. Alja R.

Crook, professor of mineralogy of the

the Northwestern University, who not

long ago, urging his class to a higher

life and to hold love too high to be

guilty of flirtations, said: "I have
never either drank, chewed, smoked
or kissed a woman.”

Ever since he made that declaration

Prof. Crook has been the object of
ridicule in all the papers in America
and people have held him up as some

rare crank just out of a menagerie.
The declaration of the professor

was not made in a public place or for

any purpose to advertise his own

worth, but in the sacred precincts of
his class room to pupils whose charac-
ter and habits were in part in his
keeping. He wished to show the young
men that love is so sacred a thing

that it should not be made light of.

No man can ever bring to his vfife
the holy love that she would prefer

to everything in life who has been a

promiscuous flirt. Prof. Crook is among
the exceptions to the rule among men,
but is not his record one to commend

rather than to ridicule?

PUT THEM IN JAIL.

The result in Stanly county has re-

mained a great mystery until thki
week. It was the one surprise of the

election in North Carolina. It has

been the most reliable Democratic
county in North Carolina, never "flick-
ering” during days of Reconstruction
or Populism. And yet, without warn-

ing, it turned up this year in the Re-
publican column. Why? Let the
Stanly Enterprise explain:

"Both liquor and money were used
in this county by the ‘Radicals,’ and
the statement that Democratic election
officers were bought by them is like-
wise true.”

This is the first time in the history

of .the State that a paper of standing

has printed that "Democratic election
officers were bonght.” It is a serious

charge and is the only explanation of

the result in Stanly. These election
officers should be landed in jail. Upon

this publication in the Stanly Enter-

prise. it becomes the duty of the Judge

and the Solicitor to ferret out the ras-
cals who "were bought” and land

them in the penitentiary.

TAXATION IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Nearly all the great wars of the
world have waged around question 4

of taxation. The world is old but no

nation or State has yet adopted a sys-
tem of taxation that was not 6po» to
very grave objections. The system in
operation in North Carolina is far
from scientific, and discussion and con-
sideration can improve it.

Every tax-payer in the State ought
to read every word of the report of the
Corporation Commission printed in
today’s News and Observer. It is full
of information and teems with prac-

tical suggestions. Some of them may
sound radical upon the first reading,
but most of them will be found wise

and Sensible. They ali deserve serious
consideration.

THE “WORKINGMAN’S CHARTER
OF LIBERTY.”

There is more common sense and
wisdom compressed in. the Van Pelt
case by Justice Connor, published in
today’s News and Observer, than is of-

ten found in a judicial opinion.
In it Judge Connor shows that the

skill and muscle of the mechanic is as
much capital as the dollars of the
large investor and is entitled to the
equal protection of the law. With
that as the solid mud-sill, the learned
and just Judge has written of the
rights of labor to organize in the
spirit of the best thought of America.
The decision of the North Carolina Su-
preme Court is in line with that of nr
important opinion by Judge Parker of
the New York Supieme Court and an
equally important opinion by Justice
Holmes of the United States Supreme*
Court.

There is so much of misunderstand-
ing of the judicial rights of labor in its
organized capacity that we commend
a careful reading of Judge Connor's
opinion to every employer of labor and
every man whose skill and muscle
constitutes his capital. It will clear up
all misunderstanding. The court stands
upon ground that is firm and solid.

PURNELL OVERRULES SHEPHERD

In the celebrated e-ose of the
Greensboro Ice and Coal Company v.s.
the Southern Railway, Judge Purnell
has arbitrarily assumed jurisdiction.
The Federal Court has no more light

to take jurisdiction in that case than
it has in the matter of litigation over
any other claim for sl4 3 between a
North Carolina corporation and the
sacred Southern Railway.

The matter was submitted to ex-
Chief Justice Shepherd as Master in

Equity. He found that the matter In
controversy was only the $143 in de-
murrage claimed by the Southern
Railway. ’ If he was right then the

case could not be removed (the claim

must be for more then $2,000 to give

the Federal Court jurisdiction) to the

Federal court —the harbor of refuge
to whch the Southern Railway al-
ways hastens when it is unwilling to

do justice. But Judge Purnell delib-
erately over-ruled the finding of Judge
Shepherd and holds that the claim of

$143 demurrage is not the matter in-
volved, but that the matter in litiga-

tion involves all the ihter-State busi-
ness of the Southern Railway and
upon that theory grasps jurisdiction.

Ex-Chief Justice Shepherd is right
or Judge Purnell is right. Which?

WATCH OUT!

"We fear the Greeks bearing gifts.”
Reports from Washington are to the
effect that President Cassatt, of the

Pennsyvlania Railroad and President
Roosevelt are in “substantial agree-

ment” with reference to the necessity

of some regulation of Inter-State
freight rates.

Senator Elkins has a scheme for the
creation of a lot of courts to consider
freight rates and discriminations.
That would give good jobs to a lot of
railroad lawyers and do nothing else.

The only legislation that can be ef-

fective will be to give the Inter-State

Commerce Commission power to ttx

rates. Anything less than that will

be found to be another way to pretend
to give relief—to make the promise to

the ear and break it to the hope.
The fact -that railroad presidents

and railroad organs suddenly find out
that the country must control or own
the railroads is suspicious. They are
getting ready to side-track real reg-

ulation.

For over a third of a century Dr. .Pierce'*?
Golden Medical Discovery has sold more
largely than any other blood purifier or

stomach
tonic.

Bigger
sales to-
day than
?ver be-

iore. Is
that not
the true

test ?

Cures oth-
ers, why l
not you?
Makes

rich red
blood.

An imita-
tion of nat-
ure’s meth-

od of
restoring
waste of

tissue and
impover-

ishment of
the blood

and nervous force is u=ed when you take
an alterative extract of herbs and roots,
without the use of alcohol, like pr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. This vegetable
medicine coaxes the digestive functions
and helps in the assimilation of food, or
rather takes from the food just the nutri-
ment the blood requires.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
purifies the blood and entirely eradicates
the poisons that breed and feed disease.
It thus cures scrofula, eczema, erysipelas,
boils, pimples, and other eruptions that
mar and scar the skin. Pure blood is
essential to good health. The weak, run-
down. debilitated condition which so many
people experience is commonly the effect
of impure blood.. Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery not only cleanses the
blood of impurities, but it increases the ac-
tivity of the blood-making glands, and it
enriches the body with an abundant supply
of pure, rich blood.

No matter how powerful the, intellect or
the resources of intellectual power, it must
be backed up by physical force. Every
day the youth or man must manufacture
a pint of rich, arterial blood, that is pure,
stimulating to the brain, and that can re-
build the tissues that were destroyed in
yesterday's work.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness.

FORT CASWELL, N. c - vov- 28 -
1904.. Sealed proposals in triplicate
will be received here until 3 p. m.,

Dec. 22, 1904. for constructing
granolithic walk. U. reserves
right to reject or accept any or all

proposals. Information furnished
will endorsed "Proposal*? for
granolithic walk,” addressed It. H.
Williams, Q. M.

It is possible to Talk yourself up

without running other people down.

Incidents and Observations
"T* I

BY R. L. GRAY.

I was looking the other day at one .
of that class of frail, delicate women.
°t whom It I* so easy and so trite to

say that their souls are too big foi

their bodies —and wondering. .
v nretty woman is too satisfying a

sight for reflection, but a plain one;
carries a story in every one of the lines

whose presence lets her face slip by

one in the crowd.
The woman in point had the pitiful

~ir 0 f being hopelessly passee, while
vet retaining some intangible attribute
of youth. One felt that she had not

vet awakened to her years; that, ah

subconsciously, despite the long left

vanities and dreams and hopes, she

was yet young enough to keep still in

the back-ground the possibility of a
lover. ,

,
.

And then it was that I wondered
nad she ever had one, that 1 ceased to

note the pale and sunken cheeks, the
style-dead bang of colorless hair, the
long hands, thin to a transpaiency

which made them a mass of blue veins,

ihe nervous Angers with their two
rings that one knew had been bought

for her in her school days, and

thought about her lover.

Did he exist? Did the pattern of

his influence run through the woof of

memories behind those pale blue eyes

looking out from their dark circles:
And, if he ever was, why had he not

claimed his spoil and re-claimed a

woman? He must be middle aged
now, this imaginary lover, in all

probability comfortably lat —and

married! Yet he was not old as she

was old who sat there smiling—with
that baffling air of youth. Did he ever
think of her? Did she know his chil-

dren —and did she often think of

them? , ,

There was somewhat of tragedy

about this little woman that she did

not suspect remotely, the pity of a

life that had been warped—that did
not know.

Yet it was plain to act that the wo-

man herself had no such thoughts as

those indicated above. Pain with her,

if there had been pain, had long since

ceased to burn within that gentle
breast. She had turned to jeligion.

my little woman of the white and

transparent hands; and, turned awa>
from the human dream that had
eaten out the best of her heart, the

wings of her soul were beating fu-

tiiely iu response to a spiritual ambi-

tion that was beyond her strength.
So that one could see but all too plain-
ly that it was not for long before the

soul would conquer and the spirit free
itself for the final enigmatic test.

But, in the meantime, faint yet in-
sistent, lurked about her person that

indefinable suggestion of youth. And

its presence brought the equivocal
thought of the pity of its being there.

Had she married when one felt she

ought to have done so, there w'ouid

have been no longer a suggestion or

youth. She would have been frankly

middle aged, but one felt that her

hands would not have been trans-

oarent. The smile that now' strug-

gled up by mere bravery from the

turned down corners of her mouth
and glinted the sad seriousness of her
eyes w'ouid have been the patient but

habitual one of wife and mother that
had caught from the cheerfulness of

self-sacrifice a personal joy. Her fingers
w'ould long since have out-grown the

school-girl rings and the gold chain
at her wrist would have been about

the arm of a lassie young enough to

think her mother rich lor the simple

gift. And the wings of her soul, now

so wildly beating in their fragile
confines, would have been drooped to

warm a brood. Her brain, too,- —for

she was a woman her little world calls

“Smart”—would have been less ac-

tive, but more self-sufficient. Mixed
with the intuition of love it would
have left to nature the slow settle-
ment of world problems and busied

itself in homely things with the sub-

lime self-confidence of motherhood
which the instinct of ages cloaks
against mistakes. She would have

been a woman instead of an idea.

And this pity grew, as the tenuous

reminiscence of her youth threw'
against the blank wall of her life the
sharp outlines of the picture of the
woman that might, that ought to have
been —-the woman who had been lost
to a world whose greatest need for

all time is more of the sex.

And the fact that should have eased
the situation, the fact that she did

not know, seemed strangely enough

not the least of the pathos of her
plight. A busy-body world is some-

times very ready to get very tender
with misfortune that is openly con-
scious of its woes, but it takes cheer-
ful endurance to task. And when the

unfortunate is oblivious and happy,
the world snorts at the spectacle and
becomes miserable at the sufferer's
lack of introspective analysis. So it was
that as I regarded the little woman
who had mis-read the rules of the
game, my sorrow turned into an irri-

tation that was distinctly akin to an-
ger.

What right have you. you absurdly
cheerful iittle sparrow without a mate,

to sit there and smile out of your tired
eyes? Are you aware of the failure
you have been, of the sorrows to which
you might lay claim? What have j
you to do with optimism or with glad- j
ness! Hook w-hat you have missed,

consider your limitatioi ,t ’ What are
you hoping for and working for? Your
head aches—-deny it if you can! You
are trying to do good—w'hat can you
do? You are Wasting away. You have
no strength, no future. Flatter not
yourself that you can help the world
—you haven’t even helped yourself!
What do you mean by looking young?

It is crass impertinence. You are old.
do you icalize it, old! And you have
not even understood the rules of the
game. You are even now wasting

your time—as Omar says, the bird
has little way to flutter. Still there is
time, though you have made wreck
of your life. Pause, quit the beating
of your wings! Rest a while, if you
can do nothing else. Joy is gone from
you in spite of your false happiness.
Stop! Think—and be miserable!

But the little woman is wise in
her foolish v'ay. She has found the
anidote for thought and for msery.
She goes about helping people who
do not want to be helped. She does
this with a mild insistence, with a
happy glance from her blue eye that
is more irresistible than actual force.
In her church, she is feared for her
good deeds. She is a bore because
she is never inactive. She takes
rebuffs and failures as she has un-
consciously taken her life, quietly,
without passion, and with a hope that,
degenerating into stern duty, keeps
her still busy with detail and happy
in effort.

And after all, it is doubtless true

that such women are necessary. They
stir up and make inevitable the worst

of stronger hands. They get in rhe
way till their purpose is done by others
to be rid of them. They are abnormal-
ly outside the line of both their duty
and their destiny but they make fur-
good. Occasionally they do things that
are great and they make their own
lives tolerable when they make them
void of disappointment or regret. •

It would be interesting to know how
much the churches are indebted to the
women of the type I have attempted
to describe above. While it is true
that neither tneir x-eligion nor then
faith can be questioned, how' much or
their church work is the product or
their loneliness, the means of forget-
fulness of things which are hut hair
divined?

While it is a high thought to heaven
and consecration touches on a belief
in nobility, it would be more pleasant
if they did not. as in the case 1 write
of, cost so much tlesh. A broad
brimmed hat ill becomes a hatchei-
fa'ced individual and it requires

breadth of feature to wear a halo be-
comingly. There are, too, many de-
voted Christians who are fat. The
asceticism of the soul does not require

a fifteen incu waist —I learned that at
the conference the other day. And 1
feel that I understand my little woman
who is straining her wings for the
sky-ward flight; she is wearing out.
but not in good works, but for the
want of what she does not suspect—-

the lover that, perhaps, she had ana
lost, or that sne never had at all.

Ten years more—if she lives-—and
the suggestion of youth will have
passed as quickly and as completely
as the after-glow that seems the more
distinct after the sun has gone than
was the light of the setting ray. My
little woman then will look more than
her years instead of owning up to
them in appearance only to deny their
existence with a giance. She will have
come at last, through some convenient
grief, to steady black and white ami
the distinctive bonnet of her kina.
She will be smiled at on the stree,

and humored in church where she will
have a special seat which no one else
will dare to fill. Her power for hard

work being gone, she will be excused
as a “good woman.” And. at the end.
her funeral will be attended by hun-
dreds, some of them to reproach
themselves at their relief, and others
out of respect for a name that her
activities had made old in the com-
munity; and the little woman, what-
ever her life may or may not have
meant, will have started on the journ-
ey for which in her pain and illogical
happiness she had so long prepared—-
will have come at last to the turn of
the die on which she had seemed to
stake her all, but which in reality

was an incident in the reason of her
life.

Whereas —but a lover for the
Church Saint would have been too ab-
surd!

The Normal and Industrial College
at Greensboro, where T spent recently
a happy day, is a place as full of fine
women as the mythical college in Ten-
nyson’s “Princess.” There flows from
it what has developed into almost a

distinct type of womanhood, that
strong and sweet and potent is becom-
ing the less distinctive as its influence
leavens and elevates tae lump. It is

tire exposition of the type that is tire

chief value ot the Normal College,
the inspiration afforded other schools
and parents and young women gener-

ally in matters of woman’s education.
But there is this that the Normal girl

should remember alongwith the con-
sciousness of her ability to be inde-
pendent, that the best form of woman-
ly independence is not isolation but
helpfulness. And the value of wo-
man’s intelligence is, 1 believe, the
greater when it is exerted in a small
circle than when diffused over
the mass. Educated woman should
be universal .

but she should
lei her influence at large permeate
the world from the citadel
of the home. That is old-fashioned,
but it will not hurt. It is by
concentrated effort that the highest
development is produced and the Nor-
mal girl can in the end exert a greater
influence rn the world and a greater
good to her own sex if she pours out

her knowledge and her training with-
i out stint in her own home, than if she
labors never so faithfully and so bril-
liantly in a wider circle. The ripples
are always deeper and more active at
the center than the shore.

Tin-, above was suggested by' what
was said to me by Andrew Joyner, of
Greensboro, who is an up-to-date
newspaper man and an old-fashioned
gentleman. He spoke of the college
with a queer mixture of pride an t irri-
tation.

"They are the finest women in the
world.” said he. “magnificent women.
Y*t—dog-gone-it—they' are so blunted
educated that the men are afraid to
ccurt ’em. Boys don’t take to intel-
lectuality like girls and the girls are
going ahead so fast that, there is a real
danger that they' will distance the men
who would like to be their husbands
if they only' had the nerve to ask them,
end the sense to work up an interest
before they put the question.”

I do not believe that Joyner is right
or that his fears are well grounded,
but there is a thought in his expres-
sion. Matrimony has alway's been a
stooping process on the part of the
women, but that has been true only as
to the brain of the world and not as
to its heart. Woman is great at con-
sti ucting an ideal out of the sorry!
stuff of masculinity and even the most
stupid of men is a master at assum-
ing a modest, virtue in the eyes of the
one woman. Both parties love the sen-
timental deception—the woman to be
fooled and the man to deceive. And
there is little danger that education
and the ability for independence will
change the old order of things. The
Norijia! girl may have to stoop from
an intellectual as well as a moral
height, but she will continue as her
mother before her to reach down
trustful hands to tne inferior being
she has elected to reform; and —with
her brain refusing to sound the self-
deception of her heart —will continue
to look upward into the face of the
man she has chosen to glorify with
foolish eyes brimming with womanly
love.

But the man who marries tlm N<v -

my l girl may well figure his unde flak-
ing. Behind the mist of sentiment her
eyes look out clearly and discerningly
upon the world. And the- hand that
now greets that of the visitor with a
frankness and a dignity of clasp that
is almost suggestive of a self-reliant
bey. once it closes on the household
reins with its small but stout young

fingers will keep the establishment
tooling in the middle of the roe.d —and

u shy at obligations from the horse
that thinks he is the whole team >vju
serve only ?o emphasize the fact that
the direction of the journey comes
from the party on the box seat.

The idea is this: that the uneducat-
ed man may get. an educated wife, but
it will take more than a mere mascu-
linity to make him boss of tire ranch.

WATCH YOUR

KIDNEYS!
The Slightest Derangement of These

Important Organs Should Be
Promptly Heeded, for No Disease
is More Dangerous.

Deadly diabetes, gravel or stone in
the bladder, uremic poisoning, and
other fatal forms of Kidney Diseases
always begin in a mild form. There
is little harm at first, and with proper
treatment all irregularities can be cor-
rected, but the slight symptoms are
often overlooked and before the vic-
tim can realize it, a fully developed
and dangerous stage is reached.

A thoroughly reliable and time-
tested remedy for all diseases of the
Bladder and Kidneys is

STUART’S GIN AND BUCHU.
For thirty years this remedy has

been in general use, and has made
some noteworthy cures of cases that
had reached a dangerous stage. It
promptly reaches the cause of the dis-
ease, dissolving and expelling from
the system all poisonous matter, and
restores the bladder and kidneys to
their normal healthy condition.

YOU CAN TEST IT FREE.
Stuart’s Gin and Buchu can be ob-

tained at drug stores, but if you de-
sire to test the remedy, send us your
name and address and a trial sample
will be sent you absolutely free. Do
not delay or neglect this warning
which nature is giving in the form
of pains in the back, deafness, irregu-

larities in the urine, etc., but write
for a' sample today. Address Stuart
Drug Company, 352 Wall St., Atlanta,
Ga.

A PROCLAMATION BY
THE GOVERNOR

S2OO REWARD.
State of North Caarolina,

Executive Department.
Whereas, official information has

been received at this Department that
George Tilley stands charged with the
murder of Endie Lowery.

And whereas, it appears that the
said George Tilley has fled the State,

or so conceals himself that the ordin-
ary process of law cannot be served
upon him.

Now, therefore, I, Charles B- Ay-

cock, Governor of the State of North
Caarolina, by virtue of authority in
me vested by law', do issue this my
proclamation, offering a reward of
Two Hundred dollars fox the apprehen
sion and delivery of the said George
Tilley to the sheriff of Wake County,

at the court house in Raleigh, and I
do enjoin all officers of the State and
all good citizens to assist in bringing
said criminal to justice.

Done at our city of Raleigh, the
10th day of November, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand, nine hundred
and four.' and in the one hundred and
twenty-ninth year of our American
independence.

CHARLES B. AYCOCK.
By the Governor:

P. M. PEARSALL, Private Secretary.

NOTICE.
Having qualified as executor of the

estate of .T. D. Franks, deceased, late
of Wake county, N. C., this is to no-
tify all persons having claims against
the estate to present the same to the
undersigned on or before the 25th
day of Julv 1905, or this notice wflb
be plead in bar of their recovery.

J. E. FRANKS,
R. F. D. No. 2, Apex. N. C.

Administrator’s Notice.
Having qualified as administrator of

the estate of the late G. A. Bel!, of this
county, this is to notify all persons
having claims against the said estate
to present the same to me on or before
the 16th day of November, 1905. or
this notice will be plead in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted to said
estate will please make immediate set-
tlement.

J. H. GRIFFIN, Adm’s.,

Administrator’s Notice.
Having qualified as administrator

of the estate of Charles Hilman Hus-
keth, late of Wake county, this is to
notify all persons having claims
against said estate to present the same
to me on or before the 10th day of

December 1905, or this notice will he
plead in bar of their recovery.

ELIAS H. HUBKETH.
Administrator. '

Raleigh, N. C., Dec. 10, 104. D

Administrator’s Notice.
Having qualified as administrator of

the estate of the late James Penny,

of this county, this is to notify all
persons having claims against the said
estate to present the same to me on
or before the sth day of October, 190;>,
or this notice will be plead in bar or
their recovery. All persons indebted
to said estate wdll please make im-

mediate settlement. „ _

J. W. PENNY,
Administrator,

Raleigh, N. C.
October 5. 1904.

Administrator's Notice.

Having qualified as administrator
D. 13. N. of B. F. Cheatham, deceased,
late of Wake County, N. C.

This is to notify all persons having

claims against the estate of said de-
ceased to exhibit thein to the under-
signed, on or before the 2< th day of
Sentember 1905, or this notice will
be plead in bar of their recovery.

All persons indebted to said estate will
please make immediate payment this
27tli day of September, A. D., 1904.

A. A. HICKS,
Administi-ator A. B. N. Estate of B. F.
Cheatham, deceased, Oxford, N. C.

10- aw—6 w

Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Harper & Walton, do-

ing business in the town of Garner,-
N. C., as manufacturers of carts,

wagons, buggies, etc., and black-sith-
ing, is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent.

Mr. L. H. Harper will pay all debts
of the firm and collect all bills due
them.

L. H. HARPER,
J. H. WALTON.
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